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Abstract

chain[7].

Catalysis with Metal-Ligand complexes has been shown to
decrease the energy of combination of molecules, or the
transformation of renewables, to form useful derivatives, without
the use of toxic reagents and with atom economy.
Polypyridines are key ligands for photocatalysts such as
{Ru(bipy)3]2+}[1] and to promote selective catalytic addition of
radicals. In parallel Phosphine ligands have been shown to control
the activity of molecular metal catalysts for numerous useful
catalytic reactions. Fast modifications of these P and N ligands
via C-H bond functionalization[2,3] have potential to create
quickly new and more efficient catalysts for useful
transformations.

-The modified phosphines will be shown to increase
tremendously the activity of catalysts for carboxylation
with CO2 of arylhalides with photocatalyst[7]
-New Bulky dialkenyl phosphines with Palladium salt will
be shown to efficiently catalyze the amidation of
arylchlorides via Cross coupling of C-N bonds. [8]

The lecture will present several aspects of C-H bond
functionalization of pyridines and phosphines.
i),Pyridines
-Ruthenium(II) catalysts in water solvent without surfactant can
promote sp2C-H bond activation and can be directed to produce
polyheterocycles and even hexa(hetero)arylbenzenes leading to
simple metal complexes.
-Copper catalysts can be applied for the C(sp3)-H bond
functionalization of pyridine alkyl goups using in situ generated
radicals to produce functional pyridines or heterocycles [4,5].
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ii) Phosphines
-Ruthenium(II)-catalyzed selective sp2C-H bond alkylations with
alkenes of arylphosphine oxides can be controlled to give access
to bifunctional phosphines with carboxylic group [6].

-Rhodium(I) catalysts promote the regioselective mono or
dialkylation of the biaryl ortho’C-H bonds of phosphines to
produce functional dialkylated phosphines even with long
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